
To Have Smooth, White,
Soft Skin All Winter

Does your skin chap or roughen eas-
ily in tnls weather, or become unduly
red or blotchy? Here le a quick, easy
way to overcome the trouble and keep
your complexion beautifully white,
smooth and soft tha winter long:. Just
iret an ounce of ordinary mercolized
wax at the nearest drug store and use
a little before retiring, as you would
cold cream. Upon arising, remove the
coating with sudty water. The wax.
througn some peculiar attribute, flecks
off the rough, discolored or blemished
skin. The worn-out cuticle comes off
just like dandruff, only in almost in-
visible particles. Mercollsed wax simply

hastens Nature's work. Used as requir-
ed, it keeps the ffe.ce constantly free

from devitaliaed scarf skin and only
the healthy, young-looking skin is in
evidence. It's the best treatment known
for weatherbeaten, aged, muddy,

freckled, pimpled and all unbeautiful
oomplexions.

So mo skins wrinkle easily t n winter.
There's an excellent remedy in a harm-
less wash lotion made by dissolving 1
ox. powdered saxolite in a half pint
witch haxel. This will quickly eradi-
cate every line.?Advertisement.

DROPSYTREATED FREE
Br Dr. Milea, the Great Specialist, Who

S4i a ftS.75 Trial Treatment Free

Mnny Report Carnl After Other* Failed

At flrt no disease Is apparently more
harmless than dropsy; a little swelling

of the eyelids, hands, feet, ankles or
abdomen. Finally there Is groat short-
ness of breath, cough, faint spells,
sometimes nausea and vomiting, oven
bursting of the limps and a lingering
and wretched death if the dropsy is not
removed.

Dr. MIIM has been known as a lead-
ing specialist In these diseases for 30
vears. His liberal offer of a 13.75
Treatment fre to all sufferers, is cer-
lainly worthy of serious consideration.
You "may never have such an opportu-
nity again.

The Grand Dropsy Treatment con-
stats of four dropsy remedies in one,

also Tonic Tablets and Pura-Uxa for
removing the water. This treatment is
specially prescribed for each patient
and is three times as successful HS that
of most physicians. It usually relieves
the first day .and removes swelling in
six days In most cases. Delay is dan-
gerous.

_

Mead for Remarkable Curea In Tour

All afflicted readers may have Book,
Chart, Opinion, Advice,

and a Two-Pound Trial Treatment fi*e.
Write at once. Describe yor case. Ad-
dress. Dr. Franklin Miles, Dept. DA.,
826 to 656 Franklin St.. Elkhart, Ind.
?Advertisement.

ACHES AND PAINS
Don't neglect a pain anywhere, but

find out what causes it and conquer
the cause. A pain in the kidney region

may put you on your back to-morrow.

Don't blame the weather for swollen
feet, it mav be an advanced warning of
Bright's disease. A pain In the stom-
ach may be the first symptom of appen-
dicitis. A creak in a joint may be the
forerunner of rheumatism. Chronic
headaches more than likely warn you
of serious stomach trouble. The best
way Is to keep In good condition day
In and dav out by regularly taking
GOLD MEt>AL HAABLJSM OIL Cap-
sules. Sold by reliable druggists.

Money refunded if they do not help you.

Beware of substitutes. The only pure
imported Haarlem Oil Capsules are the
OOI>D MEDAI.?Advertisement.

This Year Is Your Year
January Second Begins a Year of

Opportunity

Tha biggest thing we can do for
you this year In connection with our
service, is to make you able to ac-
cept a. responsible, paying position.

When you know where to look for
opportunity It Is an easy road to fol-
low.

When you are not sure, when the
road is bUnd, when your chances seem
to lie on the very horizon, it is an
uphill fight.

The Office Training School gives
a training that makes you see where
your best chances lie. Because of
this training, you have the knowl-
edge and power to pick from hun-
dreds of different occupations, the one
that best suits your talents and means
the most money.

Opportunities do crowd around the
young man or woman who is able to
accept them.

A ferw ambitious, new students can
be admitted January second, when
the Winter Term begins. Telephone
or use postal for appointment. Ad-
dress, The Office Training School,' 4
South Market Square.

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
Troop BalldtnK IS So. Market Sq.

Day & Night School
BotkkMptag, Shorthand, Stenotypy,

Typewriting and Penmanship
Bell 480 Cumberland i'4o-Y

Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School, 31st Year
KM Market St. IlnrrUburg, I?,

YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS
INSTITUTE

Hershey Building

Front and Market Streets
The School That Specializes

Day and Night Sessions
Bell Phone 4361

"classified
BUSINESS

"\u25a0QIKECTOrtY
iUlAha kut VVAJfc'A' AAO

MUHUUi TO UUI THbiH

Artlflcial Lhubi aad Trusses

Braoas for all deformities, aDdomlnal
supporters. Capital City Art. Limb 001,
tlk Market bt. iioll Phone.

Kreach Cleaning aad l)7tln(

Goodman's, tailoring and repslrlnr~ai|
guaranteed. Call and deliver. Bail
phona 3298. 130H M. Sixth St.

rira laaaranca aad Ileal Batata
J. E. Olpple?Fire Insurance?Real Ka-
lata ?Kent Collecting. 1261 Market tM.Ball phone.

Pk*to(tapk

Dauchten Studios ?Portrait and Com-
mercial photography. 110 N. Third St.
Ball

Tailors

Oaorso F. Bhope. HillTailor, 1241 Mar
kat. Fall goods are now ready.

Signs and Enamel Lctttra

Poulton, 807 Market street. Bell phona
Prompt and efficient service.

Use Telegraph Want Ads

FRIDAY EVENING,

YEAR OF WONDERS
SEEN IN REVIEW

Ellis Shows Lessons of 1916 as

Scon in History of Early
Church

(By William T. Ellis.)

In history's long calendar some
years are printed In red. Red for
emphasis and red for blood marks the
year 1916. As the annalists compile

the records of the twelve months now
passing they wil crowd their col-
lims with a diversity of unique and
significant events, from the Inven-
tion of new engines of death on the

battlefield to the overthrow of ancient

nations. Time for ages to como will
date back to the period of which this
year is a critical part.

Unheeded by all the general chron-

iclers, a factor of deep import in the

year that Is gone is the twelve
months of the Sunday school spent
by more than a score of millions of
persons, here and abroad, in a week-

by-weelt study of the history of the

Apostolic Christian Church.
"Absurd!" cries some critic, who

boasts that he will not believe any-
thing ho cannot see, even though

that stupid creed would deny the ex-

istence of his own soul; "the idea of
counting a Sunday School lesson
among the achievements of this
epochal year! That is nothing but
arrant provincialism and sheer non-
sense."

Not so fast, my skeptical friend.
All the world has learned afresh that
"As a man thtnketh in his l.eart, sol
is he." The Ideals of people are to-I
day the determining foroo In his- |
lory. No real statesman or scholar
would consider as negligible any in-,
fluence that has been operating fun-;

damentally upon the lives of twenty
million intelligent persons?especial-
ly when that force strikes directly
at the deepest springs of action,
which aj-e religious.

leaving its implications and con-
sequences to the reader's' imagina-
tion, the simple fact is to bo stated
that this year of study of the rise
and growth of the Christian Church,
with its sweep over the then entire
known world, has peculiarly pre-
pared the minds of a host of per-
sons to consider the large movements
of history in our own time. The his-
torical sense has been immeasurably
quickened by the year which the
Sunday schools of the world have
spent in the Book of the Acts.

Great livents 'Hint Ciutngcd The
World

This gift of seeing things in the
large is not common, although it is
the first quality of the historian.
Whoever has it always reckons with
religious beliefs as a shaping influ-
ence in great events. So we may
fairly compare the achievements of
early Christianity, which has been
the theme of Sunday school study
during 1916, with certain other his-
torical events of first magnitude in
human history.

There were, for example, the con-
quests of Alexander, which unified
most of the known world, and car-
ried Grecian culture from the Atlan-
tic to the Indian Ocean, and to the
banks of the Indus.

Long afterward came the rise of
Mohammedanism and its irruption
into Europe, with transforming con-
sequences that endure to the present
day.

The Crusaders, in turn, carried
the West Into the Kast, and effected
a social change in the world that
was greater than their military
achievements.

Then came a group of nonmill-
tary triumphs, the invention of
printing, the discovery of America,
and the Reformation, which wrought
more mightily than tho conquests of
Alexander.

Of the present war, as a world-
revolutlonlzlnff agency, it is too early
yet to speak with any degree of final-
ity. We know already, though, that
in many respects it is more far-
reaching than any of the epochal
events named.

Overtopping all of these era-mak-
ing factors, however, is the effect of
the rise of the Christian Church,
which we have studied for a year.
The Gospel of Christ has won might-
ier victories than the sword of Alex-
ander; has acquired a larger domin-
ion than Islam ever attempted; has
made a spiritual reality of what the
Crusaders attempted by temporal
power; and has more profoundly in-
fluenced life than the invention of
printing, the discovery of America
and the Reformation, all of which
events were its fruits.

DAYTON PAPERS RAIISE PRTCE
Dayton, Ohio, Dec. 29.?Increase in

the cost of white paper and other
things entering into the making of a
newspaper are given as the cause of
increase in price to-day of the Daily
News, the Evening Herald and the
Morning Journal to two cents a copy.

QUICKLY RELIEVED
STOMACH CATARRH

local Railroad .Man States That Tan-
lac Put Ilira Right ll.u k on

His Feet

FEELS FINE NOWADAYS

R. W. Welker, a railroad man, liv-
ing at Mechanlcsburg, Pa., Is a mighty
nimrod and there's nothing ho enjoys
more than a fresh venison steak broil-
ed over a bed of hot coals, but??

While he was out deer hunting he
landed a fine buck and in the excite-
ment of getting his prise back to camp
and properly dressed he neglected
necessary precautions and caught a
cold that hung to him like grim death.

He simply couldn't, shake it and it
pulled him down until he was so weak-
ened that his old enemy catarrh of the
stomach got the better of him.

Mr. Welker says; "I sure was mis-
erable. Didn't have a bit of appetite,
even venison didn't appeal to me and
I was so weak and listless that a tine
eight-prong buck could have walked
right by me without getting me ex-
cited. I just didn't take any interest
in anything.

"To cut a long story short. I came to
| the point where I knew I had to do
! something and do It quick and 1 had
heard so much talk about Tanlac that

| I decided to give it a try out."
I "Well, sir, that sure is some 30-30
tonic for it fixed me up in Jig time.

I Just sent old stomach catarrh scuttling
|for the tall timber; chased that cough
over the hills and far away and

! brought my appetite back to its little
chair by the old fireside.

| "I sure do feel fine nowadays and I
get so hungry I feel as if I oould de-
vour a whole saddle of venison at one
setting. That's what Tanlac has done
for me and that's why 1 say Its a real
live medicine."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic is now being Introduced here at
Gorgas' drug store, where the Tanlac
mat) is explaining l' merits to ail who
arc interested. Adv.

OPEN NEW DRIVE ALONG
MOLDAVIAN LINE

[Continued Front First Page]

tothe east o fthls line, the southern

flank of which is thus threatened.
From M'allachia northward Field

Marshal on Mackensen's advance has

been pressed on the west nearly 1 j

miles not of Rlmnik-Sarat, and new
progress also has been made near the
Danube, where Bralla, a grain and oil
center, is the next important point In

the line of the Teutonic progress.

The Petrograd statement reveals

that Rumanian troops are again in the

field in northeastern Wallachia, and

the indications are that resistance or
a most stubborn sort is being offered

to Von Mackensen's thrust towards the

Sereth line, which runs northwest
through Central Moldavia from a
point on the Danubo just north of
Bralla. The Germans, however, have
taken 1,400 more prisoners from the

R pssians, together with three can-
non,

?
~

.

in Dobrudjn, opposite Bralla and
Oalatss, the Bulgarian. Turkish and
German forces have closed In further

upon the Matchin bridgehead, taking

the town of Ratchelu, on tho Danube,
ten miles across the northwestern neck
of Dobrudja from Matchin, and oppo-
site the Bessarabian shore.

Paris to-day reports the repulse of
an attack in force by the Germans be-
tween hill 304 and Dead Man Ilill,
northwest of Verdun, admitting pene-
tration of but one French trench
south of the latter eminence. Berlin
claims that German troops transferred
from the Sommo front penetrated into
the second and third French lines,
captured more than -200 prisoners and
seven machine guns, and repulsed sev-
eral counter attacks.

According to Paris, the attack was
broken up, the Germans succeeding in
gaining a footing in only one trench,
south of the Dead Man Hill.

The activities around Verdun have
been virtually the only breaks in the
monotony of winter trench warfare
along tlio Franco-Belgian front. The
battle of the Somme admittedly is in
a state of suspence, because of the bad
state of the ground and unfavorable
atmospheric conditions, according to
British authority.

KXPDAINS PKACK NOTE
Home, Dec. 28, via Paris, Dec. 29.

United States Ambassador Page has
issued an explanatory statement to the
press in regard to President "Wilson's
note, answering criticisms caused
through misinterpretation of its word-
ing. The statement emphasizes the
difference in the circumstances under
which France offered President Din-
coin its services as mediator between
the north and south ill the vr&scut a't-
uatlou.
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Our After Christmas Reduction Sale of Women's and Misses']
COATS, SUITS, DRESSES and GIRLS' COATS Ends Tomorrow!

Don't let it pass by without sharing in the wonderful opportunities it affords. Every I I i iVSC'
JPP* Suit, Coat and Dress in our entire stock is at your disposal at a big reduction. There are all 1

styles, colors, material and sizes. Come and choose a remarkable value and pay the

\V- smallest price of the year. Remember, the sale ends to-morrow, Saturday. '

iT*a & fin-re fA&iTcagfrh
5:% tuA i3 Radically HeJncri UJAI ijm/fj

I\ \ S^.OO 8

Suits
ISSCS . UP 57.50 Women '

B and Misses' up to J- C [Women's and Misses' up to

i j \ Excellent variety of stylish models, ma- $9.00 COATS, for Vslo.oo COATS, for
\ ' 1 M.il terials, assorted colors and all sizes. _ ? , / / // 1/

X I r-* Large collection of new styles, colors, ma- Snappy styles In a big variety of colors, fabrics / / J/ ])
Women's & Misses' up C? torlals and all sires. and all sizes. j J/i y J to SIB.OO Suits

, / /j nI / / J stunning smart models, in a big assort- Women's & Misses' up Women's & Misses' up Women's & Misses' up ~*y // / //
S / / ment of colors and Btyles, tine all-wool . KU RN A?. - / / / / //

; / \ fabrics and Ajl_*izes. to $11.50 (J 7 *~9 P* t0 s l4- 50 7K to $16.50 "fl 7 C / / / / /
/ I Women's & Misses' $"B-I CA COATS.. /? / O COATS.. P7 ?f O COATS.***I 1 ° V / ' \

\ / \ rr\ o . %D I I I Handsome new bite collar .\ I
v / Up to $22.50 Suits, a A lU'V Smartest models, wanted nuxlols in the most wanted new styles, all the / ' I

?v / ' j Exceptional bargains, choice selection of aßsor * colors and materials, colors and all best fabrics, wanted col- /
'"riocle 1h In assorted colors, materials and ali slz-3. ors and all slKes.

J Women's & Misses' "8 O Women's and Misses' up d "T Women's and Misses' up *| QP? /\ up to $25.00 Suits, JL to $20.00 COATS, for.. vlOt IO to $30.00 COATS, for. . slo< /D
\ Big variety of new models, assorted col- ' Velours. Broadcloths, Vicunas etc scores nf III®ors; all the best fabrios and all hi.es. Clover new wide nare fur or plush trimmed dlfterent modelß and fabrics Al'j co ,;p> and J I

All of Our Finest .Women's, Misses' and Extra Large "tyies, assorted colors, materials and an sizes. sizes. Jj \
Women's Suits Which Formerly Sold at Q

~

_

0
_

$29.00, $35.00 to $39.50. Reduced to <P 11/tOU wVOflflPl'llfl a4-
Regular size suits, half size suits and suits for extra large women; V* till LV JL lUijll p 1 W I llfsC

all the season's smartest styles, colors and materials, and all heavily * w )
"!duced - Women s and Misses Plush Women's and Misses' Plush Women's and Missqs' Plush

ORESSES-All at Extra Spec'al Reductions to sl6.
4ND

U fILK POPLIN 29 C Vn*y Madeof
t0 ??

DRESSES; Worth to $5.95, tor 14txj plush, with a bIK collar. A wonderful plain or fur trimmed collar and cuffs! Another wonderful value wide flare
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SILK AND Va"'e a " " bands, ail sizes. I big collar style, nicely lined; all sizes.

SATIN DRESSES; Worth to SIO.OO, f0r.... tpOe /D T] 4 .. c ?llf 1 ? n. 1 ? ,* T . "Z

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SERGE AND g-fV
°ne irls ' ISf® Girl 'c^ intlr COATS :|°ne Lot Girls' Winter COATS;

SILK DRESSES; Worth to $14.00. tor $9.50

To-morrow Ends Our Big AfterXmas Reduction Sale of Men's and Boys' Clothing
It's the last day, to-morrow, that these big reductions w'll be in force. If you want an extra good value for less than

usual come to-morrow. Every Suit, Overcoat and Mackinaw in stock is in this sale. Buy now and save.

Men's and Young Men's Men's and Young Men's $1 A 7r ]
Overcoats worth to $13.00 . . Overcoats worth to $16.00 .

lU|D
This lot Includes all the latest styles English Form-Fitting; Belt or Smart, snappy, new styles; made of handsome wool materials, in the

Pinch Back and Conservative styles; made of good Friezes, Cheviots and most popular Pinch Back, Belt Back, English and Conservative styles. All de-
other fabrics. Black, blues, navy and novelty mixtures. All sizes. sirable colors and mixtures. All sizes up to 44.

v

Men's SIO.OO Suits Reduced to #75 Boys' $4 Suits &Overcoats Reduced to . .$2 75
Men's $12.75 Suits Reduced to 510.75 Boys' $5 Suits &Overcoats Reduced to .<£4 QQ
Men's $14.75 Suits Reduced to Boys' $6 Suits & Overcoats Reduced to ..$5 QQ
Men's $16.50 Suits Reduced to sl3-75 Boys' $7.50 Suits & Overcoats Reduced to oft
C 'Si

JOINTLY SUPPORT
U. S. PEACE NOTE

[Continued From First Page]

which are ever growing In conse-
quence of the war.

The three governments in conclusion
I cherish the hope that the initiative
taken by President Wilson will lead to
a result worthy of the generous spirit

| which prompted this action.

Entente Reply to German
Note Completed, but Must .

Be Passed on by Allies
London, Dec. 29.?As a result of the

conferences which have been In prog-
ress for several days the entente reply
to the German note Is now completed.
It could go forward to-day or to-mor-
row except for the necessary formality
of transmitting it to all the allies be-
fore final delivery. This means that
the dolivery will be made early In or
in thei'nlddle of next-week, perhaps
on Wednesday.

The delivery will be made at Paris,
after which the communication will be
forwarded to Germany through Ameri-
can channels. The reply is a very
long document, much more lengthy
than the German note. This point has
been one of the matters of discussion
during the conference, the objection
having been raised that it is too long,
and should be short and sharp. But
there were so many points for elucl-

I dation and such a complete difference
of conception of tho objects and pur-
poses for which the two sides went
toward it that It was found desirable
to extend the note to considerable
length. The presence here of Alex-
andre Rlbot, the French finance minis-
ter, permitted the French ministry to
be represented during the conferences.

FnuHual optimism is shown here as
a result of the final form which the

I reply has taken, which is believed to
| be such that it will meet with satis-
I faction at AVashington.
I The renly to the American note will

1 follow within a fow days after the de-
j livery of the reply to Germany.

PETER E. MEILtiEK
j Peter Elijah Meiller, apred 71, died

[ at his home in Summerdale, Thursday,
, the result of a stroke. He is survived
by his wife. Sarah Ann Elizabeth;
three daughters, Mrs. Sheridan Gates,
Summerdale; Mrs. William H. Miller,
Bust is, Fla., and Mrs. J. R. Nungesser,
Elkhart, Texas; four sons. H. G? of
Elkton, Va.: Albert, Marysville; Her-

I ter, Pottsvllle, Pa., and Frederick,
Summerdale. and a number of grand-
children. Funeral services will be held
at the home of his son Albert, in
Murynvllle. Sunday at 2 o'c lock. Burial
la Chestnut Grove Cemetery.

Ream, William A., David E., John W.,
George E., Samuel M., Harvey 0., and
Raymond M., all residents of Pen-
brook and Harrlsburg.

Funeral services were held this aft-
ernoon at 2 o'clock at the United
Brethren Church, the Rev. H. M. I

! Miller, officiating. Burial was made

, in the East Harrisburg cemetery.

; HISTORIANS TO MEET HKRK
The twelfth annual meeting of the

Pennsylvania Historical societies, will

be held in the rooms of the Dauphin

county Historical Society. 9 South
Penn street, this city, on Thursday,
January 18.

BELL-ANS
I Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it. 25c at all druggists.

FLORIDA
"BY SEA"
Baltimore tu

JACKSONVILLE
(Calling at Savannah)

UellKhtful Sail
I Fine Strainers. I.ow Fares. Beat Service.

Plan Your Trip to Include
"Finest Coastwise Trips In the World"'

Illustrated llokle on Hequeat.
HKKCHANTS £ MINKRS THAXK. CO.
W. I*. TLllNl'-lt,G. I'. A. llaltaM Mi

SPRUNG SITUPIUSE ON* FRIENDS ]
Mt. Union, Pa., Dec. 29. A sur-1 1

prise was sprung this afternoon when J
Miss Anna Ewing, sister of C. B. j
Ewlng and Miss Helen Ewing, was
quietly married to Robert Smith, of J
Ohio, by the Rev. Mr. Smith, father j
of the bridegroom, the Rev. C. W.
Todd, Presbyterian minister, assisted, j
Only close friends were present and j
knew of the wedding. Miss Eleanor |
McClelland, a former teacher in the!
high school here, attended the cere-
mony. Miss Ewlng was a Y. W. C. A.
and Bible worker and an organizer.
They will live in Ohio.

JOHN U REAM DIES
Penbrook, Pa., Dec. 29. John L.

Ream, aged 68 years, died at his
home here on Wednesday, after an
Illness of several weeks. He is sur-
vived by these children: Mrs. George
Henry, Mrs. Brook, Mrs. Castle. Mrs.
Rudy, Miss Ida Roam, Miss Jennie

New Treatment for
Croup and Colds

Relieves by Inhalation and Absorption.
No Stomach Dosing.

Plenty of fresh air In the bedroom and a j
good application of Vick's '"Vap-O-Kub" j
Salve over the throat and chest is the best ;

defeuse against all cold troubles.
The medicated vapors, released by the j

body heat, loosen the phlegm, clear the !
air passages and soothe the inflamed mem- j
brane. In addition, Viek'a is absorbed I
through the ekin. 25c, 600, or SI.OO.

mCKS^yffSALVE '

BOTHERED BY CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,
ASTHMA, HEAD OR CHEST COLDS?

Try an Overnight Treatment of
I'amoufi Forkola?Works Wonders
by the Morning.

There is absolutely no need to disturb
your stomach with nauseous internal
medicines, simply apply a small quan-
tity of Famous forkola over your ,
throat and chest at night and cover j
with a warm flannel. The soothing
medicated vapors that are part of the
Famous Forkola prescription are re-
leased by (ho heat of the body and in-
haled while the natural oils and fats

i are absorbed through the pores, re-
ducing the inflammation and taking out

all soreness and pain.
, All night long good work goes on
i loosening the phlegm, soothing the tn-
-1 flamed membranes. opening up the air

passages and driving out all Invading
germs. A little Inserted up the nostril
at night will be found of the greatest

i value in tho treatment of Head Colds
iand Catarrh. Get a small Jar from your
| druggist, and try the treatment to-
night. You will be surprised and de-
lighted to find how quickly it will re-
lieve you. Every sufferer from Colds
or catarrhal trouble whatever Is strong-
ly advised to give Korkalo a trial.

Your druggist or 11. C. Kennedy can
supply you.?Advertisement. J

IN RE GRADING OF NINETEENTHS'TITPKT KPOM W'DV STREET TO
SWATARA STREET, HARRISBURG.bVANU
NOTICE is hereby given that tho

Viewers appointed by the Court of
Common Pleas of Dauphin County to
view and ascertain the damages and

i benefltH arising from the above men-tioned proceeding, and to assess the
same according to law. have filed theirreport in the said Court to No. 329
January Term. 1917, on the 29th day of
December, 1916. The schedule of as-
sessments contained therein is as fol-
lows:

SCHEDULE

n
i on

I 6*2k . * 5 5 5

§
_____

k ic

EAST SIDE?
Children's Indus-

trial Home As-
sociation of
Harrlsburg (to

be paid by the
City of Harris-
burg) 215 None *206.0®
WEST SIDE?

Sarah E. Garman. 100 None Nona
Estate of RobertMcMeen 100 None $200.00

Total *405.00Total cost of Improvement. |406.00.
Amount to be paid by the City oeHarrlsburg. 1205.00.
Unless exceptions thereto be filed

within thirty days after December 29.191G. said report will be confirmed ab-.solutely.
E. EARL, GRAEFF.E. <7l .ARK COW DEN,
PAUL G. SMITH.

Viewers.

NOTICE
BOROUGH OF STEEI.TON. PENNSYL-

VANIA.
4 PER CENT WATER BONDS

SIO,OOO of 4 Per Cent. Water Bonds Is-
sued January 1, 1900, to be RedeemedJanuary 1. 1917.
NOTICE is hereby given that the fol-

lowing 4 per cent. Water Bonds Issued
by the Borough of Steelton, Pennsylva-
nia, January 1, 1900, and numbered 122.
128. 129. 130. 131, 1 33, 134, 135. 138, J37!
139. 140, 142, 143, 146, 147, 153. 15|{, 15
and 157, amounting to ten thousanddollars ($10,000) will be redeemed and
paid, January 1, 1917, at the Steelton
National Bank, Steelton, Penna.

CHARI.ES P. FEIDT,
Borough Secretary. ,

NOTICE Letters of Administration
on the Estate of William A. Bothwell,
late of Harrlsburg, Dauphin County,
Pa., deceased, having been granted to
the undersigned residing in Wormleys-
hurg, all persons Indebted to said Es-
tate are requested to make Immediate
payment, and those having claims will
present them for settlement, to

MAUDE H. BOTHWEEL
Or Administratrix.

R. S Care,
1 Attorney.
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